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CONNECT WITH US! 
 

91 Askin Street 

London, Ontario 

N6C 1E7 
 

 

519-673-4803 
 

 

wesleyknox@bellnet.ca  
 

 

www.wesleyknox.com 
 

 

Facebook 

 

 

Moving in the Spirit… 

A diverse, welcoming, caring  

 and active faith community. 

A place to learn, grow,  

 build a relationship with God  

 and make a difference  

 in the world. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT: 
 

Meet the new supply minister, Rev. Dr. Pirie  
Mitchell! (Pronounced Peer-ri, like Lake Erie)  

Get ready for virtual worship planned for this  
Sunday, April 5!  It is Palm Sunday and also            
Communion...yes, communion can be performed 
this way!  A link to You-Tube will be made             
available on Facebook and our website before 
10.30 am on Sunday morning. An order or service 
with the hymn lyrics will be provided with the 
newsletter and posted online.  We encourage you 
to participate singing at home.  This will be a             
service geared towards everyone, including                     
Communion for children!  Get your supplies ready 
ahead of time: juice or water with bread is recom-
mended for adults, and children may partake with 
milk and cookies!  There will also be an interview 
with Rev. Pirie done with a member of Youth 
Quest and also children's time. 

Because we will not be able to have a palm       
parade, get creative and make your own palm!  
Cut it out of paper, or a cedar bough makes a 
good substitute.  Take a photo of yourself with 
your improvised palm, and submit it to the news-
letter, along with your greeting to Pirie! 

Pirie is available for anyone who wishes to speak 
to him.  To avoid “spambots” finding his phone 
number or email online, simply contact the office 
administrator or anyone on the Pastoral Care 
Team. 
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Minister’s Musings 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jesus walked in through the eastern gate of the 
city of Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.  For Chris-
tians it is known as the Golden Gate.  For Jews 
it is known as the Gate of Mercy.  In the Book 
of Ezekiel the gate was used to pray for mercy 
and announce the arrival of the messiah. From 
the Middle-Ages the gate has been walled up 
and no archeological work is permitted at or 
around the gate.  One puzzling question re-
mains.  Did Jesus move through the gate on 
one or two donkeys?  (see: Matthew 21:1-7 
and  Luke 19:30-35) 
 
While Jesus was riding through the Golden 
Gate on that first Palm Sunday Piolet, the gov-
ernor of Judea, entered the city through anoth-
er gate, on the back of a horse accompanied 
by legionnaires carrying their weapons of war.  
If you ever doubted that Jesus was not getting 
in the face of the Romans think again.  From 
the very first time Jesus picked up the gauntlet 
thrown down by the Roman occupation his 
message of peace and love would be his undo-
ing and the cross awaited him one day.   
 
According to tradition Jesus arrived in Jerusa-
lem at the height of Passover; the much be-
loved annual tradition of the Jewish people who 
came from all over the Mediterranean basin to 
attend.  Passover was the commemoration of 
their escape from Egyptian slavery.  On what 
we call Maundy Thursday, Jesus and his disci-
ples attended a special dinner.  The menu was 
the same for hundreds of years.   And by the 
way the feast was enjoyed by men, women and 
children as the Seder (the Passover meal) was 
a family and community event.  All were wel-
come! 
 
 
 

~ Submitted by Rev Dr. Pirie Mitchell 

MOMENT  

 

FOR  

 

MOTHER  

 

EARTH 
In the constantly shifting reality of our lives, many 

new rules are being introduced that can influence 

our actions post COVID-19.  Canadians feel pride 

that as a country we are acting on the basis of sci-

ence and advice from subject experts rather than 

fear, rumours and false narratives.  We celebrate 

those who put caring for people over profit.  For 

those who find their lives are on hold during this 

time of self-isolation, may we take time to reflect. 

We are updating our database in several different  ways: 

 We would like to input your FULL birthdays.              

If you are comfortable with this, please give that               

information to your Committee or Group chairper-

son to compile and give to the office admin                 

(this would apply to everyone in your household). 

 If you are not registered with the office as a Church  

Member or Contributing Adherent (in other words,             

if you attend church in some fashion but did not  

receive  a tax receipt), then we urge you to do so, so 

that we can have a complete list of contacts                

(which brings us to the next point…) 

 We are developing  a “Communications Tree” so 

that everyone can get information as you need it.               

If you DO NOT belong to any church group,                 

committee, or choir, please let us know so that we 

may have a volunteer get in touch with you. 

 If you would like to be a Phone Volunteer for the 

Communications Tree, we would be happy to enlist 

your help! 
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 WKUC SUPPORTS THE COMMUNITY 

An Online Auction!  During a Leadership Council meeting?  Who ever heard of 
such a thing! 
 

But it happened!  With our church building closed, Community Breakfast (CB) and 
Out of the Cold (OOTC) programs cannot be held.  The suggestion came to per-
haps donate the total costs of each meal to London Food Bank.  OOTC agreed to 
$400...and then the fun happened.   
 

The CB representative was outside and his wife informed him of the challenge 
when he returned.  Listen to his account: 
 

“All I remember was I was told a “suggestion” had 
been made of CB donating $100.  I suggested $250, 
then from out of nowhere this somewhat unfamiliar 
face appeared talking in real auctioneer lingo!  That 
was my undoing.  By the time I had regained my 
senses I had “donated” $500 of our team’s treasure: 
...that’s a lot of pancakes!” 
 

OOTC agreed to match that donation: 

...that’s a lot of cheese! 
 

And then a representative of the  

choir jumped in and matched it: 

...that’s a lot of turkey! 
 

...and add a donation from  a private donor! 
 

Grand Total of donations: almost $2000! 
 

And who was that masked auctioneer?   

None  other than our new supply minister Rev. Pirie. 
 

Thanks to the enthusiasm of the moment,  
Wesley-Knox jumped in to help the wider community.  
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Do you have some 
time on your hands?   

 

We are wanting to 
document the history of 

all the stained glass 
windows in the church.  If you know the     

history of and of the pieces, no matter how 
great or small that tidbit of information 

may be, please write it down and we can take 
a photo of the window, along with the            

information, and feature it in newsletters, 
document it on the website, and archive it in 

the archive room for posterity. 
A GENTLE (BUT STERN!) REMINDER  

THAT NO ONE IS TO ENTER THE BUILDING  

WITHOUT FIRST MAKING AN APPOINTMENT 

WITH THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR… 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE A KEY AND A CODE! 
 

This is not a rule that the Office Administrator  

has made up, but direction from the  

Leadership Council of WKUC and the United 

Church of Canada.  Due to the health closure 

of the building, our insurance coverage and 

obligations change.   
 

Your actions risk our insurance, the health and 

safety of others, as well as your own!  

Please, do not take the chance,  

just contact us! 

Arlene is connected to the Church email at 

home, or send a message through Facebook 

Messenger for swift response! 

 

PALM CROSSES 

As we were not able to use our Palms this year, 

Chris Morlock has made them into Palm Crosses.        

If you would like one at a later date,                           

please let him know. 
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If you wish to submit an article for the  

newsletter, simply email it to the office at:  

wesleyknox@bellnet.ca  

Hand written submissions are also welcome  

for folks who do not use email.  

Deadline: 12:00 p.m. on Wednesdays  

 

If you are assisting with upcoming worship          

services, please have your information        

submitted to the office by email or note by 

Tuesday at 12:00 p.m.  

(Bulletin printing happens Thursday a.m.)  

 
 

Region 7 - Antler River Watershed 
 

PRAYER CYCLE 
 

 

April 05, 2020 

Siloam United Church 

siloamunitedchurch.org 

 
 

Prayers for our church families  

enduring grief, loss, or loneliness. 

PRAYER CIRCLE 
 

The Prayer Circle will continue  
to meet virtually                     

EVERY WEDNESDAY.  
 

People are encouraged to 
check for the link to contact  

virtually or by phone.               
A virtual meeting has been 

held several times and seems 
to work well.  The link is                 

posted on the website, or click 
on the event on the Google      

calendar and it will expand to 
show you the notes section. 

 
Please see the last page of this 

newsletter to find out how 
easy it is to join a “Zoom”               

virtual meeting!   

ALL VIRTUAL MEETINGS ARE LISTED 

ON THE GOOGLE CALENDAR AND THE 

EVENTS PAGE OF THE WEBSITE,            

WITH THE “ZOOM” OR  PHONE IN 

LINK TO THE MEETING. 
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ZOOM 101 

What is Zoom? 

Zoom is an online videoconferencing application that allows groups of people to meet virtually. 

How is Wesley-Knox using Zoom? 

We are currently using Zoom for committee meetings as well as our weekly prayer group on Wednesday 

evenings. As the COVID-19 situation develops, we may begin to use zoom for more virtual gatherings and 

meetings. 

How do I join a zoom meeting? 

When an event is happening on zoom, you will receive an invite with a link to join it. Open that link in a web 

browser, it will prompt you to open Zoom. If you do not have it installed, you may need to install it on your 

computer. That’s it! 

If you do not have access to a computer, you can also join a zoom meeting using your telephone. The zoom 

invitation will include a phone number that you can call in order to join the conversation. You will not be 

able to see the others in the group but you will be able to hear them and participate in the conversations. 

Do I need to pay or create an account? 

In order to join a zoom group, you do not need an account. If you would like to schedule your own meeting, 

you will need to create a free account. 

I’m still having trouble with zoom. Who can I contact at Wesley-Knox for help? 

Send an email to communications@wesleyknox.com and we will do our best to help you! 

ANOTHER GREAT WAY TO CONNECT WITH US ON-LINE (USING OUR OWN WEBSITE!) 

 

Introducing the Wesley-Knox Blog! 

Visit us online at https://wesleyknox.com/blog/ 

  

We are putting together some resources for staying connected and help us communicate with 

each other.  Have a look! 

  

Over the next few weeks we will be sharing: 

 Daily prayer challenges 

 Music playlists 

 Updates from the United Church of Canada 

 Worship services and ideas 

Other Ideas?  If you have ideas for content/resources that you would like to share, send us an 

email at: communications@wesleyknox.com or share in our Facebook Group.  

mailto:communications@wesleyknox.com

